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J J City Council Decides to Appeal 
to Executive Against 

the Agreement ^

Russian Declares Chinese Have 
Spread ~Piague to Check ■ 

Foreign Encroachment
Says Reciprocity Will Give 

Canada Great Advan
tages Over States

Government Experts Treasury 
1 by Sale

i
to Be Recoupe: 

of the Reserve
mI m (From Saturday’s Daily.

A hint by Mayor Morley th:,! 
be necessary to call a public n 
of the ettizens in order that a< ; ; 
be takefi to lay before the l 
a protest against the proposals 
private bills committee relatif.■ 
Oak Bay bill for a water 
the unanimous decisi 
to attend in a body at a 
the executive on Monday, Wl ... 
velopments at last evening s - 
of the city council, when F \ 
Diarmid, city solicitor, reported i 
suit of the attempts made 
of the council before the

'(Times Leased Wire.)
I Manila, Feb. IS— Indication that Ja- 
! pan may mix in the trouble on Chlha’s 
I border is seen here to-day in the an- 
| nouncement that the Japanese govern- 

j ment has purchased 1,060,600 tone of 
rice from the fields of Bangkok, Burma 

[and Saigon.
| With • Russia pressing China hard, 
[the size and suddenness of the purchase, 

x] coming at such a critical -period in 
| Oriental affairs, has spread a feeling 

j of deep concern throughout the Far 
jEast, and it is generally believed here 
j that Japan intends to put an army in 
] the field in co-operation with Russia 
1 against China.

%%Gallery, "Feb. 17.
e by the prê

ter of the Song-, 
bf the dis-

(Times Leased Wire-)
London, Feb- 18.—Asserting that the 

ultimate result of reciprocity between 
Canada and the United States will 
surely be the annexation of the forma;, 
the Dally Express to-day prints a long 
cabled interview with Congressman 
Bennett of New York, whose annexa
tion résolution was yesterday killed 
by the House committee on foreign af
fairs of the American -congress, Ben- 
net said:

, Legislative Press 
A statement was mrid fj/j

fnier to-day on the ma 
hees reserve, in the ccurse 
cussion -of the estimât ss.

H. C. Brewster, on tire item of $756,- 

000 for "Songhees Ind

is «m
&r,

\SKl
jyian reserve and 

rei erve, includingpurchase of
necessary expenses,” 5 sked if it was 
the expectation of the government that
this sum would be returned through -ppy gentiment for the annexation of 
the final disposition aid sale of t e Canada is practically unanimous In this 
present reserve. country. This feeling has geen crystal-

"The government h>pes to have a jzed by the reciprocity proposition 
final settlement of th s long-standing which gives Canada great material ad- 
affair reached at a vers early date," re- vantages with little corresponding ad- 
plied Premier McBride. “As soon as vantages to the United States, unless 

• this has been done the minister of there Is ultimate compensation tn ah- 
‘ lands proposes to take the advice of nexition. The proposition • will be*- 

competent men to so Subdivide the passed vigorously and may be an is
lands in question as m ay permit of an Bue jn next presidential compaign. 
early and profitable 83 'e of “Canada is in a backward "state of
ficient in atiy case to .ully re P agricultural development because It 
government for what i t may j a home market, atid Is dependable
Socket. | on- the distant English market. The

"Considering the vei y central pori- advantages of an American market 
tton which this reserve occupies, right j develop Canada’s agriculture at
here In the heart of tl e capital °f the I the expense of retarding American ag- 
province of British Columbia, there I rjcu7rure. The. logic of these truths, 
should be no question of a veryready ] driven home, as It will he. by the ex- 
market for the land i. Details, or I actions of Canadian competition with 
course, Cannot be expec ted with regard l our farmer8j t>y the exclusion of our 
to the process that l nay be final y manufacture from Canada and by Can- 
adopted until the arra igements under ada*B preferential tariff in favor of 
way have been fully cc nsummated, u | jjngUgh manufactures, will add to the 
I can promise my frier d that the gov~ i intensity of the present widespread 
ernnient will be very at xious to eonsu I sentiment in favor of expansion to- 
all interests that may be involved be
fore making any final • letermination of ,"phis situation may well cause a fear 
the matter. . jin-the hearts of moderate, men lest It

“Honorable gentleme i will no j may Be pushed beyond the restraints
different railway oompinles-^ e .. _""]of peaceful diplomacy. We are a na- 
adian Pacific and Cai adiani Northern 1 tion of 90,000,000 and the cyclonic force 
in particuiar have bel n looking 8Uch a democracy is not within the
the ground with a view to seeing whaU f , ot ordinary historic meagure- 
if anything, may be do le in the way of 1 men£„ y ^
providing more effleien : terminals. The
city of Victoilà, too, «rough various df „ ,
its municipal organizations, has beai]e teal danger of American aggression, 
keeping closely ta tou, h with- recent the Express oolnts out the fact that 
developments, and for upwatds Of four I F-ennett atone supported his request i* 
years past haé'e been kæping on record] the foreign affairs committee does not 
'with regard to the necessity and geil- mean that the other members were op
era! Interest of the pujbllc lii having cosed, but merely that they yield,ed to" 

park purposes j the importunities of President Taft, 
who" demanded that the resolution be 
killed. It says that the committee has 
merely stifled the outcry that vrnulà 
"follow such a measure until the ratifi
cation ot' the 'reciprocity treaty. "~ 1

Most of the morning papers In Lon
don seem to have lost interest" In the 
Bennet proposal and mention it In a 
perfunctory manner.
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had left the hands of the 
committee at -yesterday’s

J Berlin, Feb. 18.—That China dettbfcr- follcit<”- remarked that he 
l ately spread the pneumonic plague in know if it met the views of a 
t Manchuria to check thé encroaehmeht excePt the. members of the 
{•of Russia is the charge made here to- AI(3- Moresby felt that in 
{day in the L«okal Anzeiger by Professor the importance-of the matt<
| Skorltchenko, a Russian statesman. c*a' meeting of the council shoul 
j He declares China deported plague he,<^ to consider the agreement 
1 patients" from Southern China, where by elapse. He suggested a s, 
j the'plague was incessantly epidemic; meeting for Monday evening 
]to Manchuria, and that clothing sent 
] to the Manchurians from China was.
| first infected with plague germs. The 
j precedent for this, he says, was estab- 
j itehed in Eariy Chinese wars against 
]the Tartars, hundreds of years ago,

" | when the Chinese threw the bodies of 
] plague victims into' the camps of the 
| enemy, starting disastrous epidemics.
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What he thought was a must 
phase of the situation 
provisions of the Municipal Clause- 
Act, any by-law providing for thi 
raising of a loan must receive ihe 
sanctlôn of the ratepayers of Oak Bay, 
and there was a possibility that tie 
"by-law would not pass, as there w-

| May Resort to Arms. many people in Oak Bay opposed
I London, Feb. IS.—Every Indication the expenditure.
] that China will resist the threatened The Mayor—I should not thin)
| occupation of three of her provinces by would pass.
| Russia by force of arms is contained Aid. , Langley—I think this ma 

; lin notes received here to-day by the should "be. safeguarded from the - 
1 I foreign office from the chancellories of point of ' view.
]Europe. All of them believe that the Mr Taylor had, -he understood.
| Czar must hare the bayonets or his ed that there was a certain loo,

. ] threats will prove useless. in the agreement by which it m
dp Hrttain, it is said unofficially, will not be necessary to have the pen,,;
,1 second the altitude of the United pak B.ay vote on the by-law to 
i t States that the Cza.r’-s. aetion is entire- a ioan„„

] >v unwarranted. Along this line the , TheVMavor—Well, you won t 
, . , am irn- {Morning News says editorially to-day;: JoBg ^ Réussit. I agree with

BY BRITISH -MERGHANT^ FAMINE^IN-GHtNA jdm^L'ustiœ, Zt
T"îîh 1 f1# 1- r :. j tax aggression. It is hoped thât Eng- Qak Bay wouAd; ’ of -course, pa-

-t-lf —d-.friand wm not support- Rueria in her de- by^tew if Mat: oipe tine *e lab)
iirs-K!;) 1'itgn"b6eaùs6‘AiMé>fttn't«-îrkëlÿi"to city’s nrf itnu -.Itiwili-.be

fsvdratily regard such à ’wanton out- o»k Bgy at the city’s expense l 
rage. England has no interest in-hi- <he matter should be thorough 
during China and provoking the United derstooil by the people 
‘States at the behest of Russia.- and I.,am considering the wh
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a cicaT-eut exposition of the ti 
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"There is also, accy ding to current 

l eport; a -project 
o: Johnson street

rumor, to newspaper 
for cthv'Gontinuation 
to the water's edge, which would per
mit of , a bridge : -be ng eônstrùcted 
across and so connect 
town directly with 
Considering the great 
only to the city but to 

„ well that must attach 
up and development of 
able piece of land, I aifi 
that within the next 
shall receive from maiy 
ferent inquiries with regard; to the ul
timate disposal of this property. Since 
we have asked parliament to-vote such 
a large sum of money is th4 estimates 
call for in this connection I can assure

be most.care- More Trouble Between Great 
°the’feadsury ot Northwestern Company 
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to the opening 
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TELEGRAPH OPERATORS 
MAY GO ON STRIKE

Si -tY.îi i - r- -1VZ ’ae »'I<!
(Special-to the Tunes.)

Toronto, Feb." to.—W. R. Travers, 
former general, manager of the Faripr 
er’s .Bank, has 
Kingston just when his evidence began 
to get “hot.”

Early this morning Arthur Severs, 
an officer of the county sheriff’s depart
ment, and John Brown, a constable, ap
peared at the jail with the necessary

(Special to the Times.) : - t
i London, Feb. is —The Associated 

Chambers of Commerce ha» resolved 
âo make representations to the Colon
ial Office regarding the new law -of 
taxation of commercial travellers In 
British Columbia as a consequence of 
which large numbers ceased to send 
representatives to the extreme west.

The Colonial. Office points out that 
as there have been several occasions 
when the Dominion government has 
complained of the legislative acts of 
British Columbia, it is possible that 
the offending act may come before.the 
Privy Council for review.

(TimgS .Leesed -Wire,!
Pékin, Feb-, lii. -With official reports 

of 66.0C0 dead front the pneumonic 
plague in Manchuria and the Chinese 
foreign ' board hard, pressed by the 
-Russian government for. a: reply to tb e
Czar's note concerning Russia’ repr?-|AüthOfitieS Af6 Uflûble tO IfTi- 

sentations with regard'to the Ul prov
ince in Chinese Turkestan,, .g. feeling rf 
deep alarm and unrest prevailed here 
to-day:
ceived of plague fatalities, the belief

- -r

been, hurried . oft to

the House that we sha 1 
ful in our expenditure 
we can to fully recoup 
the province for what lit

Mr. Brewster said h< could not ex
pect details, but he wo ild like to know 
whether, as some of t ne papers had 
claimed, this was a gif : to "Victoria of 
$800,000 or so or whether the govern
ment expected to be : -ecouped by the . Toronto, Feb. 18.—For the third time 
sale of the land. He j idged from Ihe in seven years is the Great North- 
premier’s reply that t lis expenditure ] western Telegraph Company thréat- 
wss practically money advanced which | ened with a strike of its operators, 
was to be refunded to he treasury.

"Yes: there Is no doubt that is the] a minimum salary of $30 per month, 
expectation of the gov< rnmept,” replied ] was presented to the management on 
Mr. McBride. "It hai never been the 1 February 2 by a committee holding au- 
intention of the goveri ment; to provide ] thority from the great majority of the 
by way of gift for he granting of ] employees, and the committee asked 
$750,600 to the city of Victoria, and liter a conference. The company replied 
doubt very much if the city -would ever 1 by first discharging the committee and 
look for such a genero is gift. The re- jthen dismissing eight of those who re
quirements of the city generally, so far ] fused to sign a paper which stated that 
as they may be "fair a id generous, the’ they were satisfied with present condl- 
govemment of the day will not hesitate tions and that the committee were nut 
to see provided for. bit to go further] authorized to act. Approximately 
than that I am not pr spared to do. If twenty-five employees have been dls- 
my friend from Alborni understood missed so far, and it is reported that 
from the budget speed i, or preliminary others will follow as rapidly as men 
to that, that this was i gift to Victoria | can be obtained from the United States 
he is laboring under a mistake. jto fill their places.

“Some few years agt, before real es- The minimum salary of operators in 
ta^e dealers - reached their present the Great Northwestern is $25 per 
figures, the governme it promised to | month with a maximum of $70; they 
the city of Victoria qu te a large acre- want the samc acale as the c P R f 
age over in the Songhc es reserve for a | Which is 15 to 20 per cent, higher, 
park. We find now, t owex-er, that on 
account of the very rapid and substan
tial rise in real estate lvalues it will be 
impossible to live up_t > this arrange
ment. The mayor of Victoria and his 
colleagues of the council have been.no- | # 
tided of that. This doc s not! mean that 
we are not fully cognii ant qf the fact 
that the municipal authorities here, 
having the local gove -nment of this 
district as their princt ial work, should 
be consulted, as tar as the government 
may reasonably consul! them, with a 
view to /the final dlsi ositlon of this 
matter." !

“The Solicitor—Mr. Taylor 
that the bill haji been very 
drafted. AH it specifies or. U 
raised by Aid. Langley is ih:.i 
ever agreement is entered inlc 
people, of Oak Bay with the Es- 
company shall he sanctioned 
people, but the by-law for t! 
chase of the pipe need not go 
people. The private bills coir 
can make it compulsory to ho 
latter measure submitted, l> 
matter can be settled on 
morning.

Aid. H- M. Fullerton felt - 
that Victoria ought to have hi" 
lieved from taking over the pip* 
This would settle the matte: 
people of Oak Bay.

. The City Solicitor—For all pravi 
cal. purposes this gives to Oak U 
a liability, of $40,000 and to Vie" 
a liability of $100,000. We are not 
isfied with the agreement and Oak 
ought not to be satisfied, thoug 
course some people want it in 
to boom property in Oak Bay.

The .Mayor—It is an unfair s; 
of penalizing the city for holding 
it now owns.
government will pass it in that 
If the people, of Oak Bay want a 
pry they should be made to pax* :

Aid. .Moresby expressed him 
opposed to a public meeting, 
council should approach the * 
in a body.

The Mayor—^.nd our four m* 
should.bei'asked to accompany 
as many good citizens as

prove Condition of the 
“Cholera Carrier”

papers. Governor Chambers had no
thing else to do but hand the prisoner 
over to them. In reality Travers has 
been held at the jail as a necessary 
witness in the various cases against 
those connected . with the Farmers’ 
Bank. Technically, however, he was 
merely at the jail awaiting removal at 
the service of the department ot jus
tice for the serving of his six-ye6r sen
tence at Kingston penitentiary, 
local police and erbwri attorney are 
furious at "his "Audden removal." They
promise to get him back in short or
der on a s

Despite the figures just re-

is general to-day that the deaths are 
double, those of official estimates.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Although isolation 

The financial drain on the Chinese]111 Quarantine is driving a man via-

», X”
plague is heavy, and an announcement I prove his condition. The man is a 

' ts expect-â that the empire wilt be Russian named Godlieb. He was de
forced to ",negotiate extra heavy loans. I tained at Grosse Isle quarantine ata- 
: -“4--■ ■ • Plague Increasing. tion ln the St. Lawrence last Novem-
_ „ . v " , | ber as a cholera suspect. He developed
Washington, D. C- Feb. lS.-Consut- ^ disea«é and apparently recovered, 

General Wilder yestowtey reported

(Special to the Times.)

T
A new schedule of wages, asking for RECIPROCITY MEASURE 

IN U. S. SENATE
The

■ -jUT
will

-

&6à|âêdi yesferday aftéçnopn , 
and was btited to reappear- ln the wit
ness box again this morning in the rer 
sumption . -of t.l)e ,case., against J. R. 
Stratitcm t and;, mothers.: ; Travers waS 

away ron the 9.Iff ,train

,,..................................

Travers,

S;

taken
ton.

for Kingsi- PORTLAND JEWEL ROBBERY.
1 position of the people.

Consul Wilder reports 
every village in the province of Shan
tung",is piaguè-strlckên, and more thap 
"a dozen , pnysiqians have" succumed.
All over M"anchuria, he says, the plague] the daylight robbery of the Diamond 
is Increasing.,

Next Week'r'r ne‘‘"Udisj -gfil i"Never in the history of the police 
court has anything like this occurred,;’ 
said Inspector Walter Duncan this 
morning. "If <ï had been down, at the 
depot I would have arrested the whole 
lot of them, deputy sheriffs, constables 
and Travers. He. was in my custody 
and I would have had a perfect right 
to do so. From the first someone hals 
been trying to buck this inquiry. In
stead of helping the police to get at the 
bottom Of all the" crookedness, every , 
obstacle has been thrown in our way. 
We have been successful-In Some mea
sure and the fact that too many- prom
inent people have beéh- impBeated ia-atr 
the bottom of -tlii 9- "attempt -to- thwart, 
the ends of jSstteë:? - Travers has :told 
me that threats baVe been carried to 
the jail that if he did not stop testify
ing against certain people that he 
would likely get twenty years added to 
his sentence.”

practically} Two. Men Arrested Charged With Steal
ing Money and Gems.

:

K P.'' 80 j
Tv-ttJ adT 

.'of/tiUiaet
1 I do not belie'.Portland, Ore., Feb. 18.—Charged with

(Times Leased Wjre.), «J*
Washington, D. C.i Feb- 18.—It was 

stated after a meeting of the senate 
finance comittee to-day that tbe recl-

Palace jewelry store, when $4,000 in
Famine Victims. cash and jewels were stolen after Jas. 

Nanking, China, JFeb. 18.—The pro-1 Gilbert, a clerk, was knocked senseless, 
vineial authorities to-day ordered tlicj Wiliam Johnson and H. S. Dupleisse, 
cremationof all unburied famine viq- formerly a bartender, are under arrest 
tims in file Milages "of " Anhui and here.
Kiang Su provinces. Every house con-j "Fart of the stolen jewelry was found 
taies -a corpse, jand conditions in. the °n the prisoners, and Andrew McDon- 
tqwns art- most, revolting... j aid, a hotel porter, who was arrested

Jn .anticipation, that the peasants will jtrying to dispose of some of the 
violently opposé thé work of crema-j go lbs, has confessed his part in the 
tion, soldiers ride on the death carts. It | matter and told the police that the 
Is estimated that 500,000 persons already j other prisoners are the ones who did 
have'died. Two millions are near death lhe worlt- Both of them have repeat- 
from starvation. edly declined to talk of the matter and

1 the . police have not ascertained whe
ther it was Dupleisse or Johnson who 
sluged Gilbert.

When detectives took Johnson and 
McDonald in custody at Second and 
Morrison streets after shadowing them 
for two days, Johnson pulled a short 
nickel-plated revolver from his pocket. 
Detective Coleman, however, pressed hi» 
own weapon against the man’s back 
and prevented any overt moves by 
Johnson. ;

Practically 75 per cent of the jewelry
It is be-

prooity measure will conte ap in" the 
seriate next week.

Senator Hale’s absence caused ja. 
postponement pf action to-dàÿ,; hilt 
heatings will "be held on Monday* ’arid" 
Tuesday. The majority of the ctifn 
mittffg (g opposed to the bill but ft is 
beheved that the measure Witt' tie 
Smothered.

NOT ALLOWED TO WITHDRAW.

Armour Company Must Not Leave 
Missouri Until Case Is Heard. car*

so.
The motion to meet the exec 

on- Monday was then passed 
mously.

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 18.—Plans 
of the Armour Backing Company to 
withdraw from Missouri and thus leave 
the state “up in the air’* with no ob
ject for prosecution in the anti-trust 
cases, were balked here to-day. At
torney-General Major Instructed the 
secretary of state not to allow the Ar
mours to surrender their license to do 
business in Missouri and that they 
must remain to face the music.

The Armours own a plant at St.

!

WELCOME RAINFALL]SUSPECTS IN CUSTODY.

Feb.Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Fanners throughout Oklahoma 
are smiting because of a dowm 
rain. For the first 
"August the ground is wet en** - 
be ploughed.

The mayor of Guthrie, as a jok*-. 
claimed that no umbrellas shy. 
used, arid many citizens adher ^y 
declaring that rain was too scar

to waste.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 18.—William B. 
Townsend, who-.styles himself a pri
vate detective, and Guy Gamble, are 
locked up ln the county ’-jail to-day, 
held as suspects In the mail car rob
bery case. The men are believed by, 
the police to have held up and robbed 
the Northern Pacific train at Argo-sta-3 

tion- when Mail Clerk Henry Clark 
Was shot and badly wounded. Un-

MERCHANT MURDERED.The provisional directors of the 
Farmers’ Bank, John Watson, John 
Ferguson, Alex. Fraser, A. E. Down, 
appeared in court yesterday to answer 
the charge that they did conspire, con
federate and agree to obtain by false 
representation the certificate required 
to enable the Farmers' Bank to open 
business. - The naines ef J. J. Warren,
J. R. Stratton and W. J. Lindsay were 
also added. They all pleaded not UBed car seals- <»»<Uee and a loaded 
guilty. revolver were found on the men who

were loitering about the railroad

Porterville. CaL, Feb. 18.-—Posses 
to-day are scouring the hills around 
Porterville for a" bandit who last night 
killed J. B. Lamkin, a merchant, in 
his store here. • "

The murderer, who Is believed to 
be a Mexican, stabbed Lamkin 
times.

timeBIG BRICK COMPANY.

Montreal, Feb. 18.— 
application has been

I ; is learned that
made! for incor- I Joseph, and if a convition as a trust Is 

poration of a new brick conjipany, with | obtained, this would leave them vulner-
$2,000,000. able to the state's attack.an authorized capiti J o 

Very strong financial Interests are be
hind this enterprise, 
has secured control

/
, .. ,,u . . ___  seven

Robbery Is thought to have 
been the motive.

QUEBEC MURDER TRIAL.and the company 
ot extensive clay 
on which develop- 
it once.

let a precious drop go

Montreal, Feb. 18.—A11 documents in 
connection with the charge ef murder 
against the Houle brothers of Beau- 
harnois were brought to Montreal yes
terday by the clerk of the crown in 

Chicago, Feb. 18.—Fire destroyed the ] Vaileyfleld. There have already been 
Calumet elevator, a i lx stprey struc- ] two disagreements in this case in Beau- 
ture, containing 500,000 b 
late last night, causing a loss estim- ] to try it tn Montreal, when the court 
ated, to be $600,000. Se ren firemen were ] of, King’s bench opens next month, 
injured while escaping from the burn- Disagreements in the case have re- 
ing building, followini an explosion ot suited in the brothers being kept in JaH 
grain dust. | two .years already.

and shale deposits, up 
ment work will begin

WILL PROBATED.remains unaccotinted for. 
lieved, however, that it will be recover-

^ . ed. Johnson and Dupleisse were pre- Vienna- Feb. 18.—The will of *■;,
. Olympia, Wash., Feb. 18.—An of- paring to leave for Seattle when ar- Albert S. A. De Rothschild, head **

Toronto, Feb. 18—Colonel J. J. Craig, RUSSIAN BATTLESHIPS. flcial tooting document, bearing a rested " . Austrian branch of the Roths*
Conservative M. P. P. for East Wei- ---------------- Russian stamp, arrived at the legis- ] --------- ------------------------------ - house, was filed for probate yestenU*
lington, will introduce In the legislature St. Petersburg, Fet* 18—The govern- Mature yesterday. Opened, It turned] VANCOUVER’S NEW ENGINEER. It bequeathes $500,000 to charity
a bill prohibiting municipalities from ment has asked the Duma to vote out to beT a communication from the | —---------- distribution will be left to the dis*
granting bonuses to industries, partie- $60,000,000 for the construction of four Russian council of the.Women’s Saf-] (Special to the Times.) tion of the baron’s sons. Baron
ularly to manufacturing Industries, Iran battleships by 1916. frege League. H thanked the "Con- Vancouver, Feb. 18—F. L. Fellows, Rothschild died February 1. The sm
•melting or refining-works, beet sugar ------------------------------- »— grens of tire State of Washington” forloTWestmount, Montreal, has been ap- bequest to charity has caused dis
factories, rolling mills or grain de- TO date more than-800 practical aero-giving vote# to the woman ef this ] pointed new city engineer for Van- pointment here, as it had been-rum* 
valors. planes have been built in France, si .:* state. | couver at a. salary ef $8,060 a year. ed that the amount would be $2,50 u

THANKS FROM RUSSIA.
BONUSES TO INDUSTRIES. Yards.

ELEVATOR DE 3TROYED.

Is ot grain j harnois district, so It has been decided
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